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•Established in 2005
•Multi-partner or “joint venture” approach
(senior agencies, stewardship groups,
industry, academia, First Nations)
•Facilitate implementation of sound
conservation and management tools for
species and ecosystems at risk.
•Work at a landscape (‘eco-regional’) level
across the South Coast of British Columbia.
•Foster stewardship on public & private lands
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SCCP history and objectives



Key narratives:
• What are species

at risk (also
called
endangered
species)?

• Why do plants
and animals
become
endangered?

• How can we help
protect them?

R. Vennesland

D. Knopp

S. Letay



South Coast Stats: Provincially threatened, endangered and special concern:
268. Federally (SARA) threatened, endangered and conservation concern: 57
(+ three extirpated)



The Challenges We Face:
The rapid loss of species we are
seeing today is estimated by
experts to be between 1,000 and
10,000 times higher than the

natural extinction rate.
*Source: World Wildlife Fund



Core Program Streams



Species at Risk in the Classroom



Why the Classroom?

• Increasing disconnect of youth from the natural
world (“Nature Deficit Disorder”)

• Lack of available tools and resources to BC
educators on local endangered species education.

• No rules or guidelines within formal education
system over use of live animals for curriculum.

• Many schools have complementary programs (e.g.
Salmonids in the Classroom) but not a focus on
biodiversity or SEAR

• Connections to local conservation, greening and
restoration efforts (Streamkeepers or naturalist
groups), invasive plant management programs
already exist.



The paradox is - if we aren’t
connected in the first place those
attempts to instill value will have

little meaning or effect. That
disconnect is hard to reverse
once it becomes entrenched



2012-2014
Guidebook:
Background on legal,
public and First
Nations efforts for
endangered
species conservation



3 modules accompany the guidebook: Amphibians and
Reptiles, Protecting Biodiversity, Discovering Ecological

Communities at Risk. Two storybooks introduce audiences to
local endangered species characters and conservation

issues



2014-2016:
• Module #3 (Discovering Ecological Communities

finalized)
• Vancouver Foundation funded pilot with formal and

informal education partners to implement “SARitc”
locally.

• Get storybooks available through “publish on demand”
system online.

• Work with pilot school (Meadowridge School in Maple
Ridge) integrating SARitc into school-wide curriculum
and learning applications, including undertaking habitat
enhancement actions for species at risk on school
property

• Outreach and extension to South Coast school district
leads, seek other schools to adopt the program, connect
to other environmental education program leaders



The South Coast supports an incredible level of
biodiversity. Fostering a strong stewardship culture
around endangered species and spaces will be key to
the long-term, effective conservation of this amazing
natural capital



Questions?

www.sccp.ca
info@sccp.ca


